SEIJI SAITO
Stone Carving

Most of the following supplies may be purchased at the League’s art supply store, located in the lobby. It is advisable to speak with the instructor before buying supplies.

TOOLS

Hammer – 1.5lbs

Flat Chisel: Small (SC13) or Medium (SC14)

Point Chisel: Medium (SC6) or Large (SC5)

Tooth Chisel: 4-tooth (SC1)

Flat tooth miniature chisel M3

Sharpening stone

Ear plugs

Protective goggles

Dust mask (damp cloth works as well)

For Pneumatic tool users:

Pneumatic hammer

Pneumatic flat chisel 1 ¼ “

Suggested:

Padded shock absorbing gloves (for ex. Padded bicycle mittens or Valeo gloves)

Scarf, bandana or hat to protect hair